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PRESIDENT'S PERSPECTIVE
Ballots over Bullets
Wildlife-protection initiatives triumph in two states
be ~ ove mber election results are just one indicator of
\\idespread public cynicism toward government officials
at the local, state, and national levels. Many people have
,·oi ed the opinion that the government is not representing their
i.a: S1S or speaking to their concerns. Included in this group
are man,· who believe that legislators and other government offiials routinely and reflexively echo the positions of animal ex1-' loi -· rather than those of animal defenders.
orne such government officials are members of fish-and= ~ ommissions, which are primarily responsible for setting
\Yildlife po licy at the state level. From Alabama to Alaska, from
California to Maine, these commissions reflect a stunning de=-"
of homogeneity. They are comprised almost entirely of
hunters. Though they constitute only 7 percent of the American
pularion, hunters occupy nearly 100 percent of fish-andgam -commission seats at the state level and jealously and zealously preside over wildlife policy with rod, gun, and trap.
Hunter-controlled commissions often deal a kill shot to even
modest reforms. Reforms that are advanced in the state legislarure- often wither and die in wildlife committees, which are also
onrrolled by hunters.
Recognizing that elected and appointed officials have failed
ro institute popular reforms, animal advocates-led by The
H CS-are charting a new course. We are not relying upon the
repre entatives of the people to institute change. We are relying
upon the people themselves, through direct democracy and the
bailor-initiative process.
Since 1990 concerned citizens have qualified five wildlifeprotection initiatives for statewide ballots. (Under the initiative
pro ess a certain percentage of a state's registered voters must
sign petitions calling for the initiative to be placed on the ballot
in a general election.) Four of the five initiatives have prevailed,
including both of two in 1994. The only failure was resoundingly re ersed in 1994. Such wins not only signal
better days for victimized wildlife, but also
mark the resurrection of a process not long ago
left for dead by seasoned animal advocates.
Influenced by massive advertising from the
hunting and trapping lobby, in the late 1970s
and early 1980s, voters turned against the animal-protection community. They rejected an
anti-trapping initiative in Ohio in 1977. They

rejected an anti-trapping initiative in Oregon and sanctioned a
mourning-dove-hunting measure in South Dakota in 1980. They
also refused to support a measure banning moose hunting in
Maine in 1983 .
Because these initiatives sapped enormous energy, the animal-protection community chose to curtail the use of the initiative. In 1990, however, the political atmosphere began to
change. California vo ters approved a ballot measure to prohibit
the trophy bunting of cougars. In 1992 citizens qualified two initiatives for state ballots. An Arizona measure to ban all lethal
trapping on public lands failed after the National Rifle Association (NRA) and other hunting groups blitzed voters with a $1.7
million campaign based on scare tactics. Tn Colorado, however,
voters overwhelmingly approved a measure-strongly backed by
The HSUS- to ban black-bear hunting in the spring and blackbear hunting with bait or hounds at all times.
ineteen ninety-fo ur was a banner year for initiatives. In Arizona the voters reversed their 1992 decision and banned almost
all trapping by the decisive margin of 58 percent to 42 percent.
In Oregon, in a campaign led by Wayne Pacelle, HSUS vice
president, Government Affairs and Media, Oregon voters approved Ballot Measure 18, which bans black-bear baiting and
the use of hounds in the hunting of black bears and cougars (see
page 9).
These wins represent not only stunning victories for The
HSUS and other sponsors, but also stinging rebukes for the
NRA and the Ohio-based Wildlife Legislative Fund of America.
They are a testament to the voters of these states, who voted
their heads and hearts over their fears.
Make no mistake: these were hard-fought, expensive wins.
Initiative campaigns succeed through a combination of research
and polling, extensive planning, coalition building, tireless signature gathering, and diligent fund-rai si ng. Initiatives hastily undertaken are all but certain to fail.
Initiatives properly conceived can deliver
major victories for an imals, as the wins in
California, Colorado, Arizona, and Oregon
prove. Cougars, bears, coyotes, and raccoons
are living emblems of the power of the people, who can and wi ll choose to protect animal s when that choice is clearly and persuasively presented.
•
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WHEN OCEAN WORLD,
- in florida. an:Ac ..:::.:-cd i July that it was go--.5 .:> "": 0 • usi ness . its twelve
---t-'il'· ~ dolphins face d an un:c:-_u: : rur . After fa iling to
:-:.-..:: ;:. l . . facility that would
..:::.:q; he dol phins- and ab: , :.::el_ refusing to consider
. -:-.,:..ili .a tion and release for
of them- Ocean World
_::-T =0\·emment approval
- - ::"\:xJrt the animals to a ma- in Honduras. lf ap- :y. _ ~ 0 ean World's would
x ~"' l rst export since the
r --="' \lammal Protection
.~~.IP_-\ ) was reauthorized
...:. :-: ·a] changes (see the
:. - - ; 9-i HSUS News).
_- ·e-:- ;.he previous version
--- _ ' lP.-\. exports of cap::- --"' ;nammals required
a

Ill2::

n

One of Ocean World 's captive dolphins peifomzsfor \·isirors before the marine park closed its doors.

a permit from the National Maline Fisheries Service (NMFS).
The permit process included a
mandatory thirty-day public-

comm ent period. an d the
agency could deny a permit on
the basis of the medical condition of an animal. The new ex-

D NEWS FOR PEREGRINE FALCONS
the Arctic pere- on (below), the
migrant of the
t and Great
--.: removed from the
Species Act
;- ndangered and

2

grine fell victim to the widespread use of DDT and other
pesticides in the 1950s and
'60s. (These pesticides, which
accumulated in the food
chain, prevented the peregrines from producing eggs
with strong, healthy shells.)
The bald eagle and the Arctic
peregrine falcon were designated endangered species after passage of the ESA in
1973. Rigorous protection of
birds and nest sites under the
ESA and the bmming of
DDT in the United States and
Canada allowed falcon numbers to increase steadily.
The Arctic peregrine nests
on the far northern tundra of
Alaska, Canada, and Greenland and migrates through
the United States to and from
its wintering areas in Mexico, southern Florida, and
Latin America. Because of

the remoteness of its nesting
area, no reliable population
counts are available. However, bird watchers along the
Atlantic coast have traced the
course of the peregrine 's recovery. In the early 1970s, an
average of 100 peregrines
were seen each year during
fall migration on Assateague
Island, Maryland; in the
years 1990- 93, that average
rose to 564. Overall, the Arctic peregrine population is
thought to be at least three
times as large as it was in the
early 1970s.
The American peregrine
falcon, the peregrine species
that nests in the lower fortyeight states, is also recovering but remains endangered
under the ESA. Neve1theless,
the de-listing of the Arctic
peregnne is good news for
animals.
0

port provisions, however, explicitly state that exports no
longer require a permit. The
receiving facility must merely
have standards that are "comparable" to those required by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)'s Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS). APHIS has yet
to define "comparable" in this
context or to issue regulations
governing export; until it does
so, APHIS has chosen to approve exports on a case-bycase basis. After
evaluating infom1ation provided by
Ocean World and the
Honduran facility involved, APHIS approved the export
plan.
Concerned, The
HSUS met with
USDA and APHIS
officials in September in an attempt to
delay the move at
least until APHIS inspected the Honduran facility and
held a two-week
public-comment period. We were successful in convincing
APHIS to conduct an inspection. Unfortunately, however,
the agency did not rescind approval of the expott, as we
would have liked. The HSUS
filed a lawsuit in Florida,
seeking a temporary restraining order against Ocean
World, but we were rebuffed.
The dolphins were flown to
Honduras on September 15.
Two weeks later one of the
twelve died of chronic liver
and lung problems, possibly
aggravated by the export. We
believe his condition might
have been detected had he
been given a thorough medical
HSUS NEWS • Winter 1995

evaluation before the move by
APHIS or NMFS. On November 4, a second dolphin died
after a two-week-long illness.
The HSUS continues to
press the USDA, APHIS , and
NMFS to establish a strict regulatory regime to govem marine-mammal exports. It makes
no sense for the United States
to establi sh ri gorous marinemamm al-care standa rd s at
home, only to allow marine
manm1als to be exported, almost without restrictions, to
countries that
have weak protection laws--Dr
none at all.

FOR THIRTY
years the U.S.
Navy has used
captive dolphins
for underwater
object retrieval,
harbor patrol,
and sonar research. By 1993
the Navy had
105 bottlenose
dolphins , many
of them captured
as recently as the
late 1980s. With
the end of the
Cold War, however, it found itselfwith 25 dolphins too many
fo r its various projects.
~
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In Aptil 1994 the avy offered its "surplus" animals to
licensed marine-mammal public-display faci lities. Fe\\ facilities responded, probably beca use the marine -mammal
public-display industry has a
glut of bottlenose dolphins.
The newly established Sugarloaf Dolphin Sanctuary in
the Florida Keys, a private facility dedicated to the rehabilitation and release or retirement oflong-term-captive dolphins, requested as many as 6
of the Navy dolphins. The
Navy did not immediately respond to this request.
In June the television news
magazine show The Crusaders broadcast a hard-hitting segment on the Navy's
dolphin program that featured
an interview with HSUS marine mammal scientist Naomi
Rose, Ph.D. The program
caught the attention of Rep.
Charles Wilson of Texas (left),
who serves on the U.S. House
Appropriations Defense Subcommittee. He assisted in negotiations among the Navy,
The HSUS, and Sugarloaf. On
July 13 the three parties met in
San Diego at the Navy's dolphin-holding facility and
agreed to the transfer of 5
young, male bottlenose dolphins to the sanctuary.
/'

MORE GOOD NEWS FOR H

H

SUS efforts to get eggs
from uncaged hens into supermarkets continue
to reap success.
As the public
becomes aware
of the cruelty
involved in confining laying hens in
battery cages, consumers
are seeking
a more humane alternative product.
Publix, the
largest chain ·Of SUj)er:markets in Florida, now carries
eggs from ulicaged hens in
some stores.< Every ' major
supermarket chain in Sacramento, California, carries
uncaged eggs. Price .Choppers, the largest supermarket
chain
the .Kansas City
metropolitan area, has fol"
lowed suit

With all paperwork completed, the dolphins were transferred to Sugarloaf on November 30 and reported to be adjusting well. We hope they will
soon be ready to retum to their
homes in the Gulf of Mexico,
pending approval by the
NMFS. The HSUS thanks the
Navy, in particular Rear Adm.
Walter Cantrell, for its remarkable cooperation in negotiating the transfer of these animals. We also thank The Crusaders and Representative
Wilson for their efforts to
conclude this precedent-setting agreement. We thank,
too, the Sugarloaf Dolphin
Sanctuary for its commitment
to the effort to rehab iii tate
and release suitabl e captive
marine mammals.

has now
in eight
This achievement is a
direct result of HSUS members using their purchasing
power to improve conditions
for laying hens:
For ipformation on how
launch your own
contact the
r uu•uuJt.:>and Bioefhics
<ULU

0

FOR THE FIRST TIME,
an immunocontraceptive vaccine has been used successfully to block pregnancies in freeranging white-tailed deer.
In 1993 the HSUS-sponsored research team of Jay
Kirkpatrick, Ph.D., and John
Turner, Ph.D., admini stered
the porcine zona pellucida
(PZP) immunocontraceptiw
vaccine by dart to seventythree female deer on the Fire
Island National Seashore in
New York State. A year later
The HSUS was pleased to report a 70 percent reduction in
fawning rates among rremed
does. Typically, 85- 9- perc nc:
of Fire Island's does prodc e
fawns every year; in 199..; only
28 percent of the treated ri
fawned.
3

The human residents of
the Fire Island study site noticed the difference. "In Brodkin Park, where we vaccinated
thirteen does, we should have
had twenty fawns [without
the vaccine]. There are only
three," says Marija Beqaj,
the resident who is helping
to coordinate the local deermonitoring effort. "People
are thrilled with the program." Both friends and foes
of the deer endorsed the project, a sharp contrast to the response given to Fire Island 's
1988 bow hunt. Then, residents watched stalking hunters
from their back porches ,
wounded deer stumbled along
the boardwalks, and angry
protests split the island community.
Fire Island residents put in
more than two years of volunteer work for the immunocontraception project, acting as
"deer monitors." They learned
to identify and track the movements of more than one hundred individual deer. These data enabled Drs. Kirkpatri ck
and Turner to deliver two injections to each doe over a
three-to-four-week period and
to find the does the foll owing
summer to learn whether they
had fawned.
Earl ier

percent effective in
\ bl ock\\
.
mg
pregn a nc1es.
With

in techniques,
the research team is hoping to

4

match those results. In September 1994 fifty of the Fire
Island does vaccinated in 1993
received a booster shot, and
ninety more does were treated
for the first time. Additional
studies are being planned for
other sites.
The HSUS congratulates
Drs. Kirkpatrick and Turner
and the seashore residents who
made this remarkable project
possible.

strictive po licies regarding the placement of their surplus
animals. Even though
our three-year-long investigation into ca1med
hunts and their supp li ers did
not focu s on zoos. it uncovered evidence of a num ber of
zoos that conducted direct
or indirect transactions with
canned- hunt operations or
suppl ier . Su h ev idence
makes it clear that humane
placement of ··surp lus" zoo
animals cannot adequately be
addressed by stronger policies
on the part of only a few zoos.
The HSC S canned-hunt expose also rea hed the halls of
Congress. In dire t respo nse to
the HS C article and investigation. Rep. George Brown of
California introdu d the Capti ve Exotic .-\nimal Protection
Act of 199-l into the U. S.
House of Representatives. If
enacted into Ia\,.. the bill
would stop the transport and
posse sion of exotic animals
for the purpo e of killing them
for entertainmem or trophies.
The HS C S \\ill \\·o rk hard to

support the bill when it is reintroduced.
The HSUS remains willing
to share the results of our investigation with the American
Zoo and Aquarium Association and to work with it to urge
all zoos to ensure lifelong humane treatment for wild animal s in their care.

DOWNERS HAD THEIR
day in Congress when the U.S .
House Agriculture Livestock
Subcommittee held a hearing
September 28, 1994, on the
Downed Animal Protection
Act. Introduced by Sen. Daniel
Akaka of Hawaii and Rep.
Gary Ackerman of New York,
the act would make it unlawful
for any stockyard owner, market agency, or dealer to transfer or market downed animals
(cows, pigs, horses, and others
who are unable to stand or
walk unassisted because of
sickness or injury). HSUS Investigator Eric Sakach,
accompanied
by Melanie
Adcock ,
D .V.M.,

THE HSUS EXPOSE OF
canned hunts and their connections with zoos has stimulated
a blizzard of media attention
and public comment (see the
Summer 1994 HSUS News).
More than one hundred newspaper, television, and radio stories have focused on the issue
since July. We continue to receive phone calls and letters
daily from people shocked and
angered by the hunting of animals in enclosures w ith no
chance of escape.
Although zoos vehemently
deny the possibility of any
connection between them and
any canned-hunt facili ty or
supplier, a few have taken
steps to implement more re-

Petting zoos' sika deer are often sold to canned hunts. After
reading our expose, Rep. George Brown (inset) has introduced
federal legislation on canned hunts.
HSUS NEWS • Winter 1995

save

Each time you use The Humane Society of the
United States VISA®Card, you help protect
all animals, domestic and wild. A
portion of every purchase you
make will be donated to The Humane
Society of the United States. Plus, for a
limited time, transfer balances from your higherrate cards to your HSUS VISA Card at a 9. 9% fixed
APR.* Also, there's no annual membership fee for the

first six months. So you don't just
help save the abundance of
life on this planet, you can save
yourself a lot of money. To apply, call
1-800- 850- 3144 (M-F 8:00 a.m.Midnight ET) and ask for Operator HS-4 .
Please hurry--the 9.9% APR offer ends March
31st. Besides, the sooner you get this card , the
sooner you can help. And the more you can sa e.

·Afte r june 30, 1995 , any loan transactions or balances will revert to the then-a pplicabl e APR. The HSUS VISA Classic Card features a currenr variable rate :2: : • .95
and the HS US VJSA Gold Card features a current variable rate of 14.95% for purchases and cash advances (loans). These variabl e rates c.re good th rough \ta:-C:: :::: .
1995. The standard 1% transaction fe e for cash advances and Line of Credit checks a nd th e standard $1. 25 fixed transaction fee for cash advances obtain o a: a:.
elearonic fa ciliry or Automatic Teller Machin e will be waived throughout th e term of the 9.9 % APR offer. Annual membership fee , after the first six mo ml:s. ::2r ±e
HSCS \'!SA Classic card is $20: the HSUS VISA Gold card. $36.

H SUS director of fmm animals, testified before the
committee on the widespread
mi streatment of downers at
stockyards. Mr. Sakach pre-

sented to the committee documentation of the numerous
abuses uncovered during two
large-scale HSUS investigations of livestock auctions and

HSUS AWARD TO MICHAEL BALLS

O

n November 9, 1994,
in Gaithersburg, Maryland, HSUS President Paul G.
Irwin presented the fourth annual Russell and Burch
Award to M ichael Balls,
D.Phil. , director of the European Centre for the Validation of Alternative Methods
(ECVAM) in Italy. The Russell and Burch Award, named
for Williaill Russell and Rex
Burch, pioneers in the field of
altematives to the use of animals in the laboratory, recognizes outstanding scientifi c
contributions toward replacing, reducing, and/or refining
the use of animals in biomedical laborat01i es. The wilmer
receives a trophy and, through
the generosity of an HSUS
benefactor, a $5,000 ptize.
Dr. Balls is the leading
figure in the altematives
field intem ationally. In 198 I

Dr. Balls, then on the faculty
of the University of Nottingham in England, became
chairman of the trustees of
the Fund for.. the Replacement of Animals in Medical
Experiments, a position he
still holds. His scientific
work has included developing potential alternatives to
the Draize Eye-Irritancy Test
and the LD50 test.
In 1993 Dr. Balls was appointed head of .ECVAM, a
focus of international efforts
to hasten the implementation
of alternatives. Dr. Balls directs ECVAM's own research
and coordinates the altematives work of industry, academia, and governments.
The HSUS is proud to recognize Dr. Balls's achievements in maJcing biomedical
science less exploitive of animals.
D

stockyards across the nation.
We will work for passage of
this crucial legislation in the
new Congress.

FUR SALES traditionally stay
strong through \ ·alentine.j_ Day,
one ofthe fur industry 's biggest days for (
ma rke ting
its product to
consumers . In
1994 the
USDA reported that
the number of
minks kill d on LS. fur farn1s
dropped ] _ percent ,,·llile the
number of fur farms themseh·es dropped I, percent. Although the fur industry announced in the fall that retail
sales had risen. sales had not
improwd nough to prevent
some furri rs from going out
of business.
The H C ·s anti -fur billboards and bu -boards are on
display in many ommunities
thi ''inr r. If you haY en 't seen
them. coma t the HS US Wildlife and Habitat Protection section and " ·e ·u let you know
hm' you an help place them
in your area. You can also
w rite to u to rece ive a free
poster.
A NEW FEDERAL BILL

Michael Balls, D. Phil., (right), winner of the .1994 Russell
and Burch Award, meets with Rex Burch.

6

seeks to make research institutions. particularly military facilities. more responsive to the
public ·s concerns about the
use of animals in biomedical
laboratories. On August 16,
1994, Rep. Robert Torricelli
of lew Jersey (right) introduced the A n im al Experim entati on Right to Know
Act (AERKA) in the U.S.
House of Representatives . The
AERKA can be regarded as a

"Freedom oflnformation Act"
to be applied to animal experiments .
The AERKA calls upon the
U SDA annually to provide the
public information on the status of animal expe1imentation
in this country.
The data would
include summary statistics on the
numbers
and kinds
of animals
involved ,
their sources,
· and the experiments' purposes. The bill would also require
the U.S. Department of Defense to provide in-depth annual profiles of its animal-experimentation programs and to
adopt reform measures such as
programs to replace current
uses of animals with humane
alternatives. The bill establishes a presidentially appointed
commission to review the military's animal research and
make recommendations for
improvements in all aspects of
laboratory-animal use.
The HSUS has been advocating many of these reforms
over the past several years
through legal action, congressional testimony, and other
means, so we are especially
appreciative of Representative
Torricelli 's efforts.
The AERKA
recognizes that
many members of the
public, including even some
who support
the use of animals in research,
are concemed about
the suffering and death of the
20 million research animal s
used annually in this country.
HSUS NEWS • Winter 1995

The bill acknowledges both the
public's right to know about a
practice funded largely by tax
dollars and the need for the
mi litary (which conducts
large-scale painful animal experiments) to be more responsive to the public.
The HSUS is committed to
working with Representative
Torricelli when he reintroduces his bill in the new congressional session.

FOR MORE THAN TWO
years, The HSUS and the US.
Env ironmental Protection
Agency (EPA) have worked as
partners in the Green Lights
program. Green Lights encourages the use of energy-efficient
lighting. The program is proof
that government and industry
can work together to create a
cost-efficient and
environmentally
aware America.
~
Green
Lights participants, including cor-

+

~~ro:~~:

~ Lights
P A R T N E R

mental groups, electric utilities, and state and city governments, promote the widespread use of energy-efficient
lighting systems that reduce
pollution. By investing in
these technologies, Green
Lights participants are creating an average cost savings of
50 percent or more in their
lighting bills. They are also reducing emissions of pollutants
associated with global warming, acid rain, and smog.
The HSUS utilizes these
lighting systems in our nationHSUS NEWS • Winter 1995

al operations center, located in
Gaithersburg, Maryland, and
in our Washington, D.C. ,
headquarters building. As we
reduce air pollution, we are
freeing monies for our animalprotection programs.

THE

SECOND National
Farm Animals Awarene ss
Week, established to promote
an appreciation of the fascinating behaviors of farm-animal
species, was observed during
the third week of September.
The week's events included a
national radio tour by The
HSUS's Michael W Fox, D.Sc.,
Ph.D. , B. Vet Med., MRCVS .
Schoolchildren and members
of the media, led by HSUS
New England Regional Director Arnold Baer and Farm Animals Associate David Kuemmerle, toured the Natick (Massachusetts) Community Farm
to learn the difference between
the lives of farm animals in intensive-confinement systems
and those of animals free to engage in natural behaviors. The
HSUS also participated in
"The Dance of the Ripe Tomato," held at the White Dog Cafe
in Philadelprua to celebrate organic agriculture. We paid tribute to the White Dog's owner,
Judy Wicks, and her head chef
for ensuring that the animal
products they serve have come
from animals raised in systems
that are more humane and environmentally responsible than
are intensive systems. The
HSUS Mid-Atlantic Regional
Office's Barbara Dyer shared
with "Dance" attendees interesting facts about the animal
species raised for food. Participating local humane societies,
animal shelters, educators, and
activists received information
packets, including handouts for
children, to help them celebrate
this annual event
D

ness ,,·eek 11·as observed
by curious schoolchildren,
with pigs, m the atick
(Massachusetts) Com munitY Farm (above);
by Dm·id Kuemmerle
and Mid-rJ.tlanric Regional Program Coordinator Barbara
Dyer and jn"end at a
celebration at the
Wh ite Doo Cafe in
Ph iladelphia (right) ,
and by ' vfs. Di·er. Wh ite
Dog Cafe mmer Judy
Wicks, and .\Ir. Kuemmerle
(beJm,) . also m the cafe.
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ou are imited to participate in the HSUS Family Week
at Nleadm1·creek. an environmental-education center
in the Ozark :.fountains of Fox, Arkansas. Your family
will be able to join 11ith others who care about animals
and the Earth to leam about our animal companions in a
beautifulwildemess set ting.
The conference center and lodges at Meadowcreek
embody humane. sustainable living: the food served is organic, humanelr raised. and locally produced, and the center's energ:· system is solar based. Its fifteen hundred
acres include mountains, creeks, ponds, and forests as
well as a great 1-ar:iery of wildlife.
The se1·en-da\·program features daily sessions on
animals, the Earth. and HSUS initiativrs to pro~ectour f:llow creatures: e1·ening campfires; a~~~(ltpre hike~ an~ •.. ·•
sid~ tours w Elan hard Springs Caver:Is:,tee Buffalo River,
and the Mountain \"iew Ozark Folk Center: ·
~ .
Hosting and participating ;n• l-hDm6D

Y

f

will be John.'\. Hoyt. chief <:Ac~.;u_~-•v<;;1Jnu~.g "'-

merous books on the spirituality of
and nature: and the .\Ieadowcreek
.\leals, lodging, and all
S400 for one adult, S700 for a

"ill share a separate room.
subsidies are a~·ailable.
the Little Rock •nrc•rn~t"'"
Registration is limited. The deadline for registration is
April15. 1995: allow ample time to receive your registration information. Please fill out the coupon below and
mail it to CRLE, 2100 L St., Nw, Washington, DC 20037.

UP FRONT

LEGISLATION

Victories in the West
~ oters

restrict hunting and trapping

O

n November 8 voters approved
sweeping statewide ballot measures restricting bear and cougar
hunting in Oregon and steel-jaw leghold
trapping in Arizona. The election marked
the first time ever that two animal-protection ballot measures had been approved
by voters in the same year. The HSUSdueling with the National Rifle Association (NRA) and other pro-hunting and
pro-trapping organizations-was the primary national organization backing both
measures.
In Oregon voters approved Ballot
Measure 18, which bans the baiting of
black bears by trophy hunters and the
hunting with hounds of black 'bears and
cougars. The measure drew strong support in the Portland, Salem, and Eugene
areas of the state.
Ballot Measure 18 was launched in
late 1993 , after the Oregon Fish and

Wildlife Commission rej ected calls from
wildlife advocates to eliminate bear baiting and the hunting with hounds of bear
and cougars. Bear baiters typically liner
the woods with rotting meat, fruit. and
other odorous foods and then shoot bears
who come to eat the bait. Hound hunters
release packs of dogs whose collars are
fitted with radio transmitters, wait for the
dogs to tree a bear or cougar, and then
shoot the treed animal at close range.
Wayne Pacelle, HSUS vice president.
Government Affairs and Media, \\ ho led
the Oregon campaign, charged, "Baiting
and hounding are the moral equiYalem of
shooting an animal in a cage at a zoo.
There is no sport in shooting a feeding
bear or a trapped cougar."
The HSUS , working with other member organizations of the Oregon Bear and
Cougar Coalition (OBCC), including the
Oregon Humane Society, the Oregon

An Oregon bear cub may live longer now that voters have taken action to ban the baiting of black bears by trophy hunters and the hunting of such animals 'vith hounds.
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""There is no sport in shooting. ..a trapped
cougar," says Wayne Pacelle, who led the
campaign on Ballot Measure 18.
Sierra Club, the Humane Society of the
Willamette Valley, and The Fund for Animals, Jed an all-volunteer signature-gathering campaign that qualified the measure-met the requirements for the measure to be voted on in a general electionwith 90,000 signatures of Oregon-registered voters.
Opponents attacked Ballot Measure I
with fury. Realizing that voters \\Uuld
not sanction either method of hunting
as sporting or humane, Measure I o
nents argued that these practices \\
necessary to control burgeoning po
tions of bears and cougars, which would
threaten not only livestock and t.i;n :interests, but also human safety. Led y
the NRA and the Columbus, Ohi
-ed_
Wildlife Legislative Fund of .-\meT.
(WLFA), these opponents moun ed a
massive advertising campaign de-i _ ee o
frighten voters into rejecting Me
Measure 18 opponents receiY · _ '
stantial help from the Oregon De
of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW). \\TI.i-::t ~oo~
advantage of every opportunity :o dis9

credit the initiatiYe . e\'en though the
ODF\V. as a state agency. is precluded by
state Ia\\- from taking a formal position on
ballot mea ure .
ln the end Yoters r j ted the scare
tactic of opponen to . [ea ure 18, despite the blitzkrieg of negariYe advertising. The passage of dll m asure builds
upon rwo other r nt
m ndous wins:
Cali fomia ·- 1990 ban on the trophy hunting of cougars and Colorado ·s 1992 ban
on both th hunting of bla · bears during
the spring and the hunting of black bears
\\·ith bait or houn -.
The 199-f I rio -

and grass-roots support from The
HSUS-qualified a measure to ban the
use of all lethal traps on all public lands in
Arizona- 83 percent of the entire state.
In 1992 a like measure was defeated
after the NRA and the WLFA led a $1.7million campaign to defeat the initiative,
falsely charging that the measure banned
all hunting and fishing, as well as trapping, on public lands. But in 1994 antitrapping forces, led by Phoenix activist
Janet Evans, qualified the measure
again- the only incidence of a virtually
identical measure being qualified in successive elections.
This time, with the supporters clearly
indicating that the ballot measure banned
only trapping and not hunting or fishing,
voters offered a decisive verdict. Proposition 201 was approved by a margin of 60
percent to 40 percent. Voters and editorial

boards throughout the state judgee ... -=ping to be the cruel and in disc .;·.....,._,.,~
practice that it is.
Proposition 201 marks the ftrsr
successful passage of a state\\·ide trapping measure. Prior to the 1992 de;"".-r
in Arizona, similar measures had been
feated in Ohio in 1977 and in Orego
1980.
"The passage of ballot measure Arizona and Oregon sends a clear and
mistakable signal to state fish-and-game
agencies that they can no longer pander ;o
the wishes of trophy hunters and comm cia! trappers, but must pick up on the
wishes of nonhunters who want the tat :
to implement more humane wildlife policies," declared Mr. Pacelle. "These agencies must be service agencies for wildlifi .
not service agents for those who wish to
exploit wildlife."

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ __
Mail in confidence to: Murdaugh S. Madden, Vice President/ Senior Counsel, The Humane Society of the United States, 2100 L
St., NW, Washington, DC 2003 7.
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A musher and dog team race in the Iditarod. The HSUS has been committed to discovering the clinical reasons why so many dogs have died during the race over the years.

INVESTIGATIONS

Iditarod and "Sudden Death"
Exertional myopathy cited in dogs death
n March 1994 the annual Iditarod sleddog race from Anchorage to Nome,
Alaska, claimed the life of a dog belonging to four-time Iditarod champion
Susan Butcher. "HC," a female husky, appeared to collapse and expire in a manner
consistent with "sudden-death syndrome,"
the label used since the late 1980s to explain the deaths of a number of dogs who
died without obvious cause in previous lditarods.
The HSUS has long been suspicious of
the term "sudden-death syndrome" because it provides no real information
about the cause of death. When John
Blake, D.VM., a veterinary pathologist,
performed the necropsy on HC, The
HSUS 's suspicions seemed justified. The
fatal condition was consistent with a diagnosis of exertional myopathy. High levels
of calcium and myoglobin were found in
the dog's body. Myoglobin, which causes
acute kidney failure, and calcium, which

I
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causes heart failure, are released by muscle tissue when it breaks down, usually as
a result of excessive physical exertion or,
in an unconditioned animal, after hard exercise. The necropsy report revealed that
HC, although well conditioned, extremely
well nourished, and a seasoned, enthusiastic runner, showed signs consistent with
complete physical and psychological exhaustion.
The very nature of dog mushing, or
racing, may disguise early symptoms of
exertional myopathy (which may not
reach its fatal point until days into the
race). With from ten to fifteen dogs
pulling together in harness, the affected
dog will be carried by the team during the
onset of the condition, making it virtually
impossible for anyone to detect warning
signs. Every minute or less, the amount
of time it takes normally for blood to
make its way through the circulatory system, more calcium and myoglobin are

produced until the dog drops in harness.
The dog is dead before the musher can remove the dog from the harness and get
him/her into the sled. Such a death is not
a sudden death at all, but a painful deterioration, undetectable by even the most
discerning human until the animal collapses.
If the affected individual were a human
marathon runner, he/she could pull up or
voice distress, because his/her brain
would not allow him/her to continue. A
sled dog, pulling with so many others, is
unable to communicate distress or comprehend that his/her heart is thumping and
his/her kidneys are shutting down. The
dog literally runs to death.
The HSUS had Dr. Blake's tissue
slides and report sent to Scott Schelling,
D.VM., of Tufts University, for a second
evaluation. In his report Dr. Schelling
wrote, "I concur with Dr. Blake 's opinion
that this dog died from the untoward
metabolic/physiologic consequences of
exertional myopathy."
The HSUS suspects that the majority of
the dogs who have died in past races of
"sudden-death syndrome" were victims of
exertional myopathy. When a dog died during the 1992 race, the death was attributed
to "sudden-death syndrome." No full clinical necropsy was performed. Prior to the
1993 race, The HSUS had pushed for the

\

A sled dog sleeps during a rest stop. Deaths of!ditarod dogs have been attributed to "sudden-death syndrome "-in our view, a meaningless term manufactured for the media.

performance of a full clinical necropsy on
any dog who died from "sudden-death
syndrome." Six dogs expired, two from
obvious trauma and the others from "sudden-death syndrome." Before the Iditarod
animal-care committee's required necropsies could be performed, however, the
bodies had been allowed to freeze, rendering any attempt to determine causes of
death meaningless.
This debacle gave The HSUS the ammunition to convince Iditarod sponsors to
ensure that all of our procedural recommendations, including necropsies, were
adopted for the 1994 race.
The 1994 race was extremely forgiving: the quality of the snow made for easy
running, and the condition of the snow
coverage at Anchorage required officials
to move the starting point of the race to
Willow. This shift provided the competing
dogs with an additional twenty-four-hour
rest period that decreased their early stress
and trauma.
Even before the findings of the
necropsy on HC, The HSUS had expressed grave concern over the inordinate
stress and trauma experienced by dogs
who were pulled from competition during
each annual race. In our view these
"dropped dogs" were indicative of serious
problems. Out of approximately fourteenhundred dogs, four hundred to seven hun12

dred are "dropped" each year at various
checkpoints in the race. They are suffering from torn Achilles tendons, musculoskeletal trauma, severe diarrhea, dehydration requiring the administration of intravenous fluids, and other ailments.
The HSUS has spent a great deal of
time exploring the issue of competitive
long-distance mushing (see the Summer
1991, Falll991, and Summer 1992 HSUS
News). The activity has gained amazing
popularity and has drawn increased financial support from a number of corporate
sponsors. Prior to our involvement, there
was little or no public scrutiny of the dogs
who died or were dropped from long-distance races.
The HSUS is convinced that thousands
of sled dogs have received better care and
more humane treatment, and that the public's tolerance of dog deaths during the
race has dropped, as a direct result of our
involvement with mushing.
Nonetheless, in April The HSUS announced on the television show Good
Morning America our opposition to the
Iditarod and other such long-distance
events in their current form.
The HSUS, based on our exhaustive
findings and investigations, has concluded
that long-distance competitive mushing
entails an unacceptable probability of risk
of death and/or injury to the dogs involved.

It is our belief that, without the involvement ofThe HSUS, the cause of the
condition hitherto known as "suddendeath syndrome" would have remained a
mystery for years. The HSUS attempted
to avoid any polarization on the issue
based on philosophy or cultural bias. Our
investigation convinced us that the scientific findings of the necropsy on HC,
combined with the problems some
dropped dogs experience and the subsequent fate of many animals traumatized
during the race, left us with no choice but
to vigorously oppose long-distance competitive mushing events such as the Iditarod.
To those in the mushing community
who say that this was what The HSUS had
set out to do from the start, we can respond only that we sincerely struggled
with this issue and that both the scientific
evidence and our personal observations
offer strong and accurate data to support
our position.
To those of our friends in the animalprotection community who will say,
"What took you so long- we knew all
along" that mushing was inhumane, we
reply that belief without fact is mere opinion. There were, and are, too many dogs
whose care and existence have been, and
will continue to be, at stake for us to allow
the debate to rage simply as one opinion
versus another.
In September The Timberland Company, the primary sponsor of past races (and
a company whose sponsorship .would
have approached $1 million), announced
it will not sponsor the 1995 running of the
Iditarod. The lams Company has stated
publicly that it will not renew its contractual agreement with the race once it expires at the end of the 1995 running.
Will the Iditarod and other events
cease to exist? No one knows. Clearly,
public and corporate interests will watch
more closely to see if these races continue
to kill and harm the canine participants.
There is probably nothing wrong with
dogs pulling a sled for fun and exercise.
There is clearly something wrong with
a competitive event that has as a guaranteed feature the death and/or injury of
even one dog.-David K. Wills, HSUS vice
president, Investigations
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Go Expo in March
Come to A.11imal GaTe E:>.-po '95, the pr~rQieTe trade
-h " ' and educational conference in animal care!
Animal Care Expo '94 was the largestgatheiing of animal -care. -control, 3l1d -shelteiiug . profes.~iqra,J,s f;JVef held.
Espo ·95, Mmch 30- April2 at the, HyattO#anqo i4 Orl311do. Flmida, promises to be 31\evenbigger and.bettel' show.
Register for E:xpo '95 today and r~ceive the §R,ecial

e3l·ly-registration rate of only $18! For this low fee, you
can enter our exhibit hall, ";i~ :qwre than one hundred exhibitors, 3l1d attend your choice,of more than twenty-five
workshops, special lectures and p\·~sf;lntations, and social
events.
,
. •;\·
Send in the registration form.below.or call 1-800-248- .
EXPO for more information.
\

Regish·ation For m
Cost

(Please check one of these registration boxes.)

::::J Ea..Jy Hegistraiion (postmarked by February 1 , 1995)
0 R~gistration (posunarked after February 1, 1995)
0 Day-Long Certificate Courses (SuP.d::ry,April 2. 1995-please choose one):
D Cats: ls,sues and Topics
DPr~,;pntirig and Coping "irh Animal-Behavior Problems
D Shelte1·'
aJ:[d Planru'ng
D !7tWd-Raising for Animal Shelters
·
1

Per Person

- ·$18

Total

$3th

$6Q

I
I
I
I

I

$___

I

:
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

CitY------":c--- - - - -- -- - - -- - -- - - - -- -- State _ __ _
Organization
Phone Number
Fa,'!: Numller
Make checks or money orders payable to .H SUS Animal Car e Expo '95 . Return this form; with payment, to
Expo '95, The Humane Society of the Unifed States, 2100 L Street, NW, Washington, DC 20037.
All hotel reservatio'n s shouldb ema.de di.rectly with the Hyatt Orlando at 1-800-233 -1234. The special Expo rate is
$79/night (single or double occupancy). "
~
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I
I
I

l
l
l
:

l
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This collection of labels is made for The Humane
the United States by Colorful Images. 50% of all sales go to
support The HSUS. Make checks payable to Colorful Images.
ORDER TODAY• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
MAIL TO: Colorful images, 1401 S. Sunset Street, Longmont, CO 80501-6755.
PHONE: (3031 651-2600 or FAX TO: (3031 682-7148 (credit card required).
1. Print YOUR name & address. This is what we'll print on your labels.
NAME ________________________________
ADDRESS,_____________________________
CITY, STATE

ZIP,.,-_____ ._ ,. __..,.,..

2. Select label styles for yourself. Attach additional sheets if necessary.
SAVE Sl.OO PER SET, Variety Packs too, when you order 2 or more sets!
#OF SETS

STYLE#

----- ----

DESCRIPTION

- - - - - --

-----

- - --

AAIOUNT

----------------- - - --

- ----------------

3. Select GIFTS. Attach sheet with name and address of recipient,
style#, and whether to send gift(s) to you or direct ly to recip ient.
#OF GIFT SETS_. Same price as orders for yourself. S_ __

4. Add SLOO PER SET for postage and handling.
5. P.4) :'lEFT 0 Check 0 \~SA 0 MasterCard
CARD;; __________________
SIG.qTCR£ (required) - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - -

THE BEST
MEDICIN
KAREN IS FOUR MONTHS PREGNANT. SH E HAS HEARD TH.-\T CLE...>L . 'G.-\ C.-'.T·s LITTER BOX COULD

be dangerous to her baby. Although she dearly l01 ·es her ca z. "Samantha," she believes she
is doing the right thing as she tearfully surrenders Saman ha 10 a local animal shelter.

T
Richard is thirty-four and has been HIV-positire_or i.Y momhs. He has cared for his dog,
"Dusty," since the dog was a puppy but has decided 10 qjre him away through an advertisement in the newspaper because his doctor told him Du 1)' could be a risk to his health. When
Dusty is taken by a couple who answers the adverti eme1 i. Richard feels as if he has just lost
his best friend.

T
Evelyn, aged eighty-three, has recently become a widO'.,. ;-er _ !fn·-seven years of marriage. Now that she is alone, her two cats, "Pump /.:in ··and "Shado11·... mean more to her than
ever. Because Evelyn s health has become j-ail, h OIIY!I·er. her nune is H'Orried that if she is
scratched by one of the cats, she might contract some son C!f- iT! ecrion. After her nurse suggests that she find Pumpkin and Shadow a new home. £,·e~71 gn·e Them to aji-iend. As soon
as they are gone, Evelyn becomes severely depressed.

T
For each of these individuals, dealing with a fragile ·

m means separating from

a beloved pet. Both the owner and the animal undoubt _·sun. r from the separation.
n led to believe that they
Many pet owners with immunocompromised conditio - ha ·
. -·~ Fortunately, the answer is
should give up their pets. Is this type of separation rea1ly n
almost always "no."
Because so many illnesses and conditions anack th immun · ystem in some way, the
chances are good that you or someone you know ha a om ro ·- d immune system. When a
pet is part of the family, at least two lives are affected.

(continued on page 43)

BY RACHEL LA.\1B
AND SALLY FEKETY
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Newfangled ''Fun''
Is Old-Fashioned
Cruelty
RUNTI N G, A

waits

WILD

HOG

inside a wooden

to

th

on lusion that they depicted a previous-

ly und

umented type of animal cruelty. Offi-

chute adjacent to a special-

ials "ith the Florida Game and Fresh Water

ly built pen. Suddenly the

Fish Commission and a few hog hunters ques-

chute's gate opens, and a

tioned about the activity depicted in the pho-

painful

an

tographs were baffled. Efforts to gain additional

electric prod propels the hog into the 100ft. by

information fro m the person who brought the

100 ft. fenced

shock from

enclosure~straight

into the path

ftlm to be deYeloped were futile. The facts be-

of two snarling dogs. The hog runs franticall y to

hind th images in the photographs remained a

the far end as the dogs give chase. He runs back
Y

ral months later an HSUS investigator

O\'

red that the photographs had been taken

and forth, seeking a way out. In his panic, he
jumps into the air and smashes his face into the

di-

An injured boar

fence. The dogs attack the hog from both sides,

at a hog dog fi eld trial near Athens, Georgia. It

whose tusks have

tearing at his ears, legs, and testicles . Screaming

\\·as nor an i olated occurrence. Our subsequent

been removed rests

in pain and terror, the hog tries desperately to es-

inw -tigarion reYealed that hog/dog field trials

amid other hogs be-

cape back through the chute, but the gate is

are an organized activity, involving thousands

tween events at a

closed. As he stands there, he is an easier target

of peopl . rbar rakes place virtually every week-

hog/dog trial. Tusks

for the dogs, who clamp onto him with their

end in Georgia. South Carolina, Arkansas, and

are a boar's natural
defense. Inset: Hog/

powerful jaws, ripping off one of his ears. The

the -rare- bordering the Gulf of Mexico.

crowd of men, women, and children surround-

Hog dog fi eld trials consist of several events,

dog trial participants

ing the pen screams in excitement.

including the "one-dog bay," "two-dog bay,"

untie a hog lassoed

Hog/dog field trials first came to the attention of The HSUS some time ago, when a hu-

and ·-n,.o-dog bay-and-catch." Some field trials

during a bay event.
The HSUS is encour- mane officer in South Florida contacted us. The
officer had photographs of hog/dog trials that
aged by our success
had been acquired from a confidential source.
thus far in combatThe source, a film-developing technician, had
ing hog/dog trials.
been disturbed by the animal cruelty depicted in

Un.ired Bay Pens Association. Contestants pay a
S20pay

0 nrrance fee for each event. Spectators
--S IO

to

watch. The pen where the trials

take pia e i- usually no larger than one-halfacre square . The dogs in the typical trial vary in
type. Pit bull terrier and hound mixes are the

the photographs.
After reviewing the photographs, we came

BY
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are ancrioned by an organization known as the

K EN

most pre\·alent. Depending on the number of

J O H :\SON
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Hog/dog field trials ... take ... place ... every weekend in
Georgia, South Carolina, Arkansas, and states
bordering the Gulf of Mexico.

entries, field trials may last as long as ten
hours or as little as two hours. Some attract
crowds of more than two hundred people.
The majority of the events take place in
rural communities.
Typically, half the money gathered during each event (perhaps several hundred
dollars) is given to the owner of the winning dog(s). The trial promoter keeps the
other half. Revenue is also generated

Bay dogs who catch hogs are supposed
to be disqualified. (A catch is defined by

through the sale of conces ions. equipment, and promotional merchandi e, including .hats and shirts. Gambling among
spectators is common.
Feral boars, captured from the wild,
serve as the bait animals. In an attempt to
prevent serious injury to dogs and peopl e,
most boars have had their tusks removed.
The most common-and most painfu lmethod of detusking is placing a steel pipe
over the tusk and snapping it off. Sometimes jagged partial tusks are left behind.
The winner(s) of each event are determined by judges selected prior to the trial.
Bay dogs are required to hold the hog motionless (or "at bay") for two minutes without biting or touching the hog fo r more
than five seconds. When the time is up, a
timekeeper signals by blowing a whistle
and the dog is removed from the pen. Often

field-trial proponents as a dog's biting and
holding on to a hog for more than five seconds.) HSUS investigators found that hogs
caught even for a few seconds were often
seriously wounded. The dogs bite at any
body part within reach, and investigators
saw hogs who had suffered ripped ears, bitten testicles, and ruptured scrotums.
The dogs often suffer injuries as well.
On one occasion our investigators witnessed a boar with tusks pick up a dog with
his tusks and slam him repeatedly against a
wooden fence. During another field trial, a
dog was gored by a boar with a partial
tusk; the dog was left to bleed to death in
the back of a pickup truck.
To justifY their actions, field-trial participants compare hog/dog trials to hunting
hogs in the wild. In fact, hog/dog field trials bear very little resemblance to hunting.

dogs do not leave the hog when their owners give the command, and it may take several minutes to capture the dog. As the
owner and others attempt to corner the dog,
still others chase the hog back into the
chute, where he is allowed to rest briefly
before he is forced into the pen for another
"run."

From left to right: A

chained dog waits
for a turn in the hog
pen; two dogs face a
hog in a two-dog
bay; a hog chased by
dogs is lassoed by a
participant in a bayand-catch event. The
HSUS is confident
that hog/dog trials
can be stopped before they gain wide
popularity.
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HSUS investigators found that hogs caught even for a
few seconds were often seriously wounded .... The dogs
often suffer injuries as well.

Hogs hunted in the wild have some oppor.uniry to escape and/or defend themselves,
· r rb hogs used in field trials have no
po~- ib ility of escape and no way to defend
themselves . They must take part in trial afrer trial. The HSUS has found that many in
rhe hunting community (The HSUS is
srrongly opposed to hunting in general) oppose hog/dog trials as we do. They see the
activity as the repeated torment of a captive

concurred with our interpretation of the
law in an opinion that clearly stated that
hog/dog field trials are illegal in Florida.
The next day a Florida hog/dog fi eldtrial promoter who had been advised of the
attorney general 's opinion concluded it
would be legal to go ahead with a field tri al
as long as the dogs did not catch a hog.
In the presence of HSUS investigators
and deputies from the Glades County Sher-

Ethical Treatment of Animals and the law
fitm of Holland and Knight to block another field trial that was scheduled to be held
in Branford, Florida. After holding a hearing on the matter, Circuit Judge Roy Bean
issued a temporary restraining order
against the event's promoter. We hope
Judge Bean will issue a permanent injunction.
In Texas we found hog/dog trial partici-

animal that could never remotely resemble
anything close to a sport.
Though The HSUS believes animal cruelty is inherent in hog/dog field trials, these
trials ' legal status remains a question in
some states. From the beginning of our investigation, The HSUS believed Florida's
laws prohibiting animal cruelty and animal
baiting applied to hog/dog field trials. Trial
participants argued that the practice is legal
because of its correlation with hunting. To
our astonishment, some law-enforcement
officials in the state agreed.
The HSUS provided Florida Attorney
General Bob Butterworth and several state
legislators with documentation from our
field-trial investigations. We requested that
Mr. Butterworth render an opinion regarding the legal status of the contests. Just
three days after our official request, he

iff's Office, the promoter tried to decrease
the likelihood of a catch. He stationed more
people than usual inside the bay pen to capture any dog attempting to catch a hog.
In the first event, several dogs bit and
caught hogs despite genuine efforts to prevent them from doing so.
After the first event, the promoter canceled the rest of the trial. Many hogs
showed signs of injury. Convinced that the
abuses witnessed during the one-dog bay
clearly violated state animal-cruelty laws,
The HSUS submitted video footage and
testimony regarding hog/dog trials to the
local state's attorney. In exchange for protection from the likelihood of criminal
prosecution, the promoter signed a statement indicating that he would not conduct
any more field trials.
The HSUS worked with People for the

pants up in arms over the efforts, as they
saw it, to "destroy their heritage." In September, however, after local activists, other
animal-protection groups, and The HSUS
brought the issue to the attention of lawmakers and the media, the Texas attorney
general's office issued an opinion stating
that hog/dog field trials are a violation of
Texas law.
We are working to expose hog/dog trials
and prevent their spread by educating la\\·makers and the general public through seYeral means, including the media. The national television shows The Crusaders and
Dateline NBC, as well as sewral I
newspapers and television news pro"'
have already focused on these effortS.
•
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Ken Johnson is the investiaawr in ;h2
HSUS Southeast Regional Office.
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HE DAIRY COW IS A PART OF AMERICAN CULTURE.

She is the subject of childhood songs and nursery rhymes; for centuries she peacefully grazed
the countryside; and she is the source of our
first ice-cream cone. She has inspired paintings, poetry, and songs and is featured in the mythology of early
civilizations. Anthropologists cite her as the key to the human
species' transition from hunters to pastoralists, the basis of a
"cattle culture" in early history that many later cultures have
identified as the beginning of civilization.
The dairy cow, with her wobbly legged calf gazing wide-eyed

BY MELANIE ADCOCK, D.V.M., AND MARY FINELLI

by her side, has touched our
hearts. Whether as a symbol
of motherhood or as a representative of the traditional
family farm, she has the respect and affection of many
Ame1icans.
But despite our fondness
for her, most of us know little
about the modem dairy cow
or the increasingly intensified
methods of production to
which she is subjected. Perhaps public attention to her
plight will allow caring consumers to help her find her
way back to the proverbial
greener pastures.
COMPLEX AND SOCIAL
airy cows, like all animals commonly used for
food, are complex, sensitive,
and highly social animals.
Each cow has her own personality and preferences. Although somewhat timid, cows
are quite inquisitive and will
closely investigate anything
new in their environment.
Cows are very responsive to
the treatment they receive
and are able to remember a
bad experience for years afterward.
Cows have varied tastes in
music. Playing music to cows
during milking can have · a
positive effect on their milk production; in
one study cows gave an amazing 35 percent more milk when listening to the music
of Elvis Presley than to the music of other
artists. Some herds prefer country-westem
or opera, while others like rock and roll.
Cows can act heroically. "Carletta" the
cow rescued an elderly Italian farmer,
Bruno Cipriani, from being gored to death
by a wild boar. She mooed loudly and attacked the animal with her homs, saving
the farmer's life. Mr. Cipriani said of his
companion of ten years, "We just have a
great affection for each other."
"Julieann," a pregnant Brahman heifer,
was apparently homesick for the farm from
which she had been moved. She walked
more than thirty miles, crossing barbedwire fences , a river, and several highways,
despite driving rain. In twenty hours she
\\·as "home."
All modem breeds of cattle are decended from the now-extinct aurochs,
\\·iid cattle of Europe and the Near East

D
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who had been domesticated by 6500 B. C.
The first cows were brought to North
America in 1611 A.D.
As herd animals, cows have a cooperative nature. The movement and assembly of
the group are accomplished through various means of communication, with a
greater reliance on cooperation than on
domination. Although a hierarchy is established within each herd, dominant cows
usually are not herd leaders. Instead, the
leader at any particular time can be any one
of a pool of animals.
Cows have a nine-month pregnancy. A
cow will separate herself from the herd
shortly before her baby is born. After birth,
she begins licking the newborn. Some
cows will "talk" to their calves, encouraging them to stand and begin suckling. They
are caring mothers and will bravely protect
their young.
Mothers will share "baby-sitting" duties, with one or two cows remaining with
all of the calves while the rest graze. One

amused farmer reports finding his large
bull, "Sandy," watching over the babies
while the cows were grazing a short distance away.
Dairy cows form strong bonds, especially among mothers and young and
among peers. If they are allowed to stay together, the bond between a cow and her
calf remains even after weaning. As calves
grow up together and, as young cows, give
birth, their calves may also associate with
each other. Cows demonstrate preferences
in their associates: certain cows simply
choose to avoid one another.
By nature, calves spend a great deal of
time interacting and playing- leaping, running, frolicking, and butting heads. Their
mothers are fi:equently the object of much
of this play behavior.
Cows can perceive higher and fainter
noises than can humans and can detect
odors from more than six miles' distance.
They are visual animals, preferring to keep
herd mates in sight and becoming disHSUS NEWS • Winter 1995

tressed when separated from them.
The dairy cow is a ruminant and as such
is suited to a diet of grasses and other
roughage. Her four-chambered stomach allows her to digest plants that other animals
cannot utilize. When a cow ruminates she
chews partially digested plants (the cud)
prior to full digestion. The average cow
spends six hours a day eating and eight
hours ruminating.

THE MODERN MILK MACHINE
dairy cow must have a calf to produce
milk, after which she can be milked
for ten months. In order to have a continuous cycle of milk production, she must produce one calf and complete one lactation
every year.
Today's dairy cow has been bred to be a
milk machine, producing an average of
15 ,557 pounds of milk a year, almost 40
percent more than her counterpart of just
sixteen years ago. While the undomesticated cow produced enough milk to feed

A
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of processed beef and
26 percent of hamburger in the United States.)
The government's ability to ensure a safe milk
supply has also come
into question.
Despite a dairy-product surplus and with
cows already pushed to
their limits, recombinant Bovine Growth
Hormone (rBGH), a
genetically engineered
drug injected into dairy
AVERAGE 15,557 POUNDS OF MILK A YEAR. ABOVE: COWS ARE CARING
cows to increase milk
MOTHERS AND FORM STROI\'G BONDS WITH THEIR CALVES, WHO ARE
production, has been
TYPICALLY TAKE N AWAY FRO ~ I THEM SOON AFTER BIRTH.
approved for use by
American dairy farmers
her one or two calves, a dairy cow in a (see the Spring 1994 HSUS News ). Emmodern dairy farm produces about twenty bryo transfer, cloning, the creation of transtimes more milk than her calf needs.
genic cows, and the engineering of cows to
Excessive production demands, coupled secrete pharmaceuticals and other subwith the trend toward confining cows in- stances in their milk are also under way.
doors or in densely populated drylots (enAnother practice growing in popula1ity
closures devoid of grass), have resulted in is tail docking, the removal of about twoserious welfare and disease problems for the thirds of an adult dairy cow's tail- without
dairy cow.
use of an anesthetic. This procedure, the raTo meet these extraordinary milk-pro- tionale for which is that it keeps cows
duction demands, cows are fed a diet cleaner, is completely unnecessary. It also
geared toward high production. This diet, deprives the cow of her natural means of
which is heavy in grain, is fed to species swatting flies .
whose digestive tract is suited to
Newborn dairy calves are typically taken
roughages. High-production diets create from their mothers at birth or shortly theremyriad health problems, including severe after. Some female calves are kept as remetabolic disorders and painful lameness, placements for individuals in the dairy herd .
which are compounded by confinement.
The other calves are sent to slaughter as baAt any given time, half of U.S . dairy cat- bies, to veal farms, or to be raised for beef.
tle have mastitis (a painful udder inflamma- Many are sent to stockyards when only one
tion, usually caused by infection). Losses to or two days old, even before they can walk.
the dairy industry from mastitis are estimatIt is increasingly common for baby
ed to exceed $2 billion a year. Mastitis is calves who will be leaving the farm not to
typically treated with antibiotics. The inci- receive colostrum, the antibody-rich milk
dence of this disease would be even higher if produced by their mothers. Colostrum
not for the antibiotics given routinely to helps protect calves from disease and incows between lactations.
creases their chance of survival. It is critiToday's cow is typically burned out (un- cally important because calves in the
able to keep up production) and sent to sale/slaughter pipeline are often transportslaughter, for hwnan consumption and oth- ed long distances, subjected to rough haner uses, at an average age of four years. Her dling, and exposed to numerous di seases
natural life span would be from twenty to and weather extremes. They may be giYen
twenty-five years. (The world 's oldest cow no opportunity to rest or eat.
to date lived to be forty-nine!)
Calves destined to be slaughtered at six A recent analysis by the U.S . Food and teen weeks of age for "milk-fed .. \·eal
Drug Administration found that meat from spend their lives in crates so narrO\\. that
dairy cows and their cal ves was the source they are unable even to tum around. Deof 60 percent of those drug and other nied water and solid food, they are fed a
chemical residues found in edible meats in diet consisting solely of an intentionally
amounts that violated allowable limits. iron-deficient milk replacement. often con(Dairy cows are the source for the majority taining antibiotics, which they typically lap
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that the public will not tolerate abuse of
downed animals.
Consumers are fighting for package labeling that allows them to choose dairy
products from cows who have not been injected with rBGH. More than 2 percent of
the milk sold in this country is now either
labeled organic or rBGH-free . Federal labeling legislation has been introduced in
Congress, and several states have passed
legislation allowing an "rBGH-free" label.
How we spend our money on food directly influences how food is produced and how animals are treated. Even the smallest
of efforts is important. Consumer power
can create a better future for farm animals,
for humane farmers and ranchers, and for
ourselves.
•

DAIRY COWS ARE COMPLEX, SENSITIVE, AND HIGHLY SOCIAL ANIMALS. COWS IL-\YE THEIR 0 \\-:-;
PERSONALITIES AND PREFER ENC ES; THEY CAN FORM STRONG BONDS WITH THEIR PEERS OR . _-\LTERi'IATIVELY, CHOOSE TO AVOID ONE ANOTHER ALTOGETHER.

from a bucket twice a day. Veal is a byproduct of the dairy industry that owes its
existence to the surplus calves delivered by
ten million dairy cows every year.
Another by-product of the dairy industry is the downed animal- an animal who
is too weak, ill, or injured to stand or walk
without assistance. Burned-out dairy cows
and newborn calves make up a large percentage of downed animals, who often suffer from brutal treatment at livestock markets. Baby calves that cannot walk are often dragged or thrown and are trampled by
other animals. Downed dairy cows are
painfully dragged off trucks and across
stockyards by chains or ropes tied around
one leg. Both downed calves and cows are
shocked with electric prods, kicked, and
beaten during the transport and auction
process in futile attempts to get them to
move on their own. They are often left
without food, water, or veterinary care,
sometimes for days at a time, until they either die or are loaded onto trucks yet again
for a trip to slaughter.
As many as 90 percent of downed animals could be prevented by simple improvements in management, handling, and
transportation practices, including keeping
newborn calves on the farm of their birth
for a minimum of five days before sending
them to market.
CONSUMERS HOLD THE KEY
oth dairy cows and dairy farmers are
victims of the trend toward large-scale
industrialization of dairying and the obses-
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sion with ever-higher levels of milk production. Dairy farmers are often aught in
economic tides that will either push them
into bankruptcy or force them to a t a
though bigger is better. Since the 19 ·o .
the number of farms with mi lk ows ha
decreased by 90 percent. In le than ten
years, the number of dairy CO\\-s k pt in
herds of more than five hundred has increased 166 percent, paralleling the arri\·aJ
of large drylot dairies, of oYer one thousand cows, in Florida, California. and
states in the Southwest.
As consumers, we must help hift the
odds back in favor of the dairy CO\\-s themselves and those dairy farme rs who care
about their animals. We must suppon
farmers who want to farm without ha\·ing
to push their cows past their narural limits:
who provide consumers with high-quality
foods produced with respect for the enYi ronment; and whose presence on th land
nurtures rural communities and the family
farms that Americans cherish.
Consumer efforts toward these goals are
already meeting with success.
Veal consumption has decrea ed from
its peak of 3.5 pounds per capita to under 1
pound per capita in 1993 , 0\\·ing in large
part to the public 's refusal to purchase inhumanely produced products such as milkfed veal.
Public pressure on federal legislators
was a primary impetus fo r hearings on ·'no
downer" legislation before the .S. House
Agriculture Subcommittee on Livestock.
Decision makers must continue to hear

Melanie Adcock, D. VM., is HSUS director offarm animals; Mary Finelli is a research associate in the HSUS Farm Animals and Bioethics section.

How You CAN HELP
• Don't purchase milk-fed veal.
• Ask your supermarket manager to
stock milk and dairy products that are
rBGH-free, and ask your local school
board to request rBGH-free products
from dairy suppliers.
• Write The HSUS for a list of producers and distributors who have pledged
to reject dairy products that come from
cows who have been injected with
rBGH.
• Shop at natural-food stores, food coops, and farmers' markets where you
are likely to find ·food choices that are
the products of more humane, sustainable agricultural practices.
• Remember the 3Rs when you shop or
eat out:
• Refine your diet by purchasing only
organic or rBGH-free dairy products and
other animal products obtained in more
humane and sustainable ways. (The Humane Consumer and Producer Guide
can help you locate such products.)
• Reduce your consumption of dairy
products.
• Replace the dairy products in your
diet with nonanimal foods.
• Write to us for information on legislation The HSUS supports to protect
downed animals and to require the
rBGH labeling of dairy products.
• Send for and distribute reprints of this
article to help educate others.
0
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HSISOUTH AFRICA

PENGUINS
RESCUED
.

by
SI was recently called upon to
assist in a unique mission,_ one
of the most demandmg Oiledbird rescues ever undertaken.
Late last June a storm packing·
torrential rains and gale-force winds tore
through the waters off the southern tip of
Africa, sinking the ore carrier Apollo Sea.
More than 2,400 tons of heavy fuel leaked
out of the ship, bubbling to the surface of
the ·Atlantic Ocean about twenty-seven
miles west of Cape Town, in the Cape of
Good Hope province of South Africa. The
spill took a devastating toll ol) seabirds,
marine mammals, and 'other sea life. unless they could be au~ ;_
There may not be a less opportun'e loca- rehabilitated.
During a week-long ro
tion for a spill than the seas southwest of
the Cape of Good Hope, particularly in military helicopters and
June, winter in the Southern Hemisphere, conservation· officers. - .
n
when petrels, shearwaters, albatross, and were captured on D
u.=...Jl....:.~
other seabirds migrate to the region.from Islands and ferri ed to m~
their breeding ·areas in southern oceans.
The · welfare of
tl1e Jackass ·Penguin ·
(Spheniscus- demersus) caused th~
greatest anxiety
among conservationists. Named for
its "braying" call,
the Jackass Penguin
is endemic to southern Africa- the only
·member of the eighteen species of penguins in the . world
found on the African continent. It is
estimated that the
number of these
birds in the wild has
declined 90 percent over the past
sixty years. Although more than The Apollo Sea spill jeopardized the
·1.2 million pen- lives of 40,000 Jackass Penguins. The
guins · once inhab- species is named for its braying call.
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. and oil contamination. The main treat- ais. In 1991 and 1994, 'IBRRC and Washed birds were tMn allowed to swim
me)1t facility \vas located at the South. HSUS/HSI had teamed up fo aid mage!- regu_larly in pools to remove any residue
A-fiican 'ational Foundati_on for the Con- Janie penguins.. harmed by oil pollution in ,of oil or detergent from their feathers.
servation of Coastal Birds (SANCCOB} Argentina. ' _·
Prior to release, e;1ch pen~in was subnorth of Cape Town. Once that facility
HSI dispatched Guy Hodge; BSUS di· jected to a rigorous evaluation, including
had been inundated \\·ith penguins, birds rector 9f data and information s~rvices, to a blood test, weight check, phy'sical exam-were moved to auxiliary rescue centers South Africa. Mr. Hodge has eighteen imition, ana swimming trial (to make cerestablished at t\\'O militarv bases and to a years of experience with oil spills and is a tain that his/her plumage was on~e again
private r~idence. \\·her -600 chicks and pioneer. in the captu_fe and treatment of waterproof). Each · bird was then ringed
juvenile were-quartered. _-\_'\CCOB was oiled wildlife'.
with an mdividually numbered metal tag
accustomed to \\·orking \\ith small numAt ,SANCCOB a-' managem.ent team before. being released.
ber of oiled penguins-an 0 tober 1993 was put tbgethei to supervise the care of .
The continued flow of oil from. the
oil spill had · affe ted 116 of the birds. oiled penguins.- Working closely with ocean floor delayed the return of th~.reha
1 0\ . a many as mice tha number were
SA:NCCOB officials, five rehabilitators bilitated penguins to the wild.-The first recrowded into each of _-\...'\CCOB 's chain-· . from HSI ancf IBRRC .streamlimid the lease: of 488 birds did riot take ·place until ·
link-fenced pen .
'treatment process and. accelerated the r~- thirty days after the sinking of the Apollo
Two · response-team m mbers from habilitation of oiled birds. Overseeing the ·Sea. Chicks were ferried t<il Robben Island
California 's International Bird Rescue Re- penguins ' feeding regimen ·fell to Mr. once they were self-sufficient;, adult birds
search Center (IBRRC . whi h specializes Hodge. Unlike other species of seabirds, · . were released on a coastal beach about
- in oiled-wildlife rehabilita ·on_ arrived in penguins will only consume dead fish if twenty-five milys north of Cape Town~
Cape Town only to ·- O'-' r that a lack of fed by hand. Each of3.,000 birds had to be Jackass Pengilins are. thought to mate for
experienced ,-oluntee - · onfusion oyer hand-fed twice-a day, a proeess that lasted life .and return each breeding season to the
treatment protocols. and diffi ulties in ob- from dawn to dusk.
nesting burrow they originafly made toFeeding aside,' the rehabilitation · of .gether. Within days bf the · first release,
taining supplie and e uipmem had contributed to a chaoti iruation. Care of the oiled bi.rds is a technical process that inust ringed birds were observecj. reuniting with
o a \'Cllunteer be \:onducted to ' exacting specifications. their mates, returning to nests, swimming,
birds was being enlTUS\
labor fqrce primarily om ri- d of school- At SANCCOB each penguin was washed and feeding on schools of anchovies and
.children on vacation_
in a series of detergent baths formulated sardim:s. During Mr. Hodge 's three weeks
IBRRC's exe utiw
to the precise concentration .and tempera- in South Africa, 2,500 penguins were re~
tur~ required to remove oil ·-from the bird's habilitated ~nd returned to the wild: Oiled
;;pon es, con- plumage. The limitations .of the center's birds continued to arrive at SANCCOB
ducted joint training I -- ::. and cooper- hot-water system allowed IBRRC person- through August, and it was not until midated in the publication of treatment manu- nel to wash only 30---45 birds per day. September that the rescue operation ended.
The number of birds· handled during
this spill- more than 6,00~,may be without precedent. The 1989 Exxon Valdez
spill in Alaska involved the rescue of only one quarter as many birds as were handled in South Afric;r "Wildlife rehabilitators have never he fore had such an im. mediat~ or significgnt impact on the fate
of a wildlife species," observed . Mr.
Hodge.
While the rescue operation helped to
assure the survival of 'the Jacka'ss Penguin: the species remains in periL The
wreck of a Spanish super tanker, which
sank in 1983 with its cargo of oil, sits on
the ocean floor just a few miles from
Robben and Dassen Islands, a potential
threat to the penguins .' HSI is petitioning
for the Jackass Penguin to· be formally
.designated an endang~red species. ·We
will also be offering oui expertise a,nd
support to South Africans in developing
-Wildlife rehabilitators feed some of the rescued penguins after· the Apollo an _oil-spill contingency plan and training
· materials .
D
Sea Spill. Each of 3,000 birds had to be fed by hand .twice a day.
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er e members of a
dwi ndling wild population . Inset, above: A
penguin is washed in
c detergent bath. Inset, below: Guy R.
Hodge (blue jacket) is
part of a penguin-release team.
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CITES: A
MIXED BAG
n N ov~mber more than eight hundred
people, including delegates from 124
nations, met in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, to discuss the fate of one hundred of
the world's most threatened species of
animals and plants.
·
Such species are considered by some
to be valuable commodities in the international marketplace. The Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wlld Fauna and Flora (CITES), the
subject of the Florida meeting, is an international treaty that establishes rules for
trade in threatened species (See · the Fall
1994 HSUS News). During 1994's bienni-.
a! meeting of the parties to CITES, the
treaty itself was under attack from protrade governments and wildlife traders
who are tired of CITES 's protection of
species from trade. They want to cripple
CITES, the only obstacle to the ki!Jing or
capturing of ·endangered and threatened
species for profit. These interests would
have the world believe that animals, even
endangered or threatened ones, must have
economic value if they are to survive.
Those species are virtually deprived of
their economic value fro m trade because
they are listed on Appendix I and commercial. trade in the animals or their parts
is illegal.
At the CITES meeting, The HSUS attacked this "use them or lose them" philosophy, sometimes called "sustainable
use of wildlife." John A. Hoyt, president
of HSI , introduced his recent book, Animals in Peril: How "Sustainable Use" Is
Wiping Out the World's Wildlife. In his re~
matkable expose, Mr. Hoyt describes t~e
way in which wildlife use is claimed to be
"sustainabl"e"-abfe to occur at a rate that
will not cause the species either to decline
in number or t0 change in population
structure. While such use is theoretically
possible, it virtually never works in a real
world dominated by economic interest
and greed. "Sustainable use" has become

I
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a catchphrase for business as usilal and is.
in reality, commercial exploitation cloaked 1
as conservation. Under the guise of .. us- ,
tainable use," species are being exploited
to the point of depletion. Mr. Hoyt hal· lenged the. CITES delegates to rethink
their attitudes towards the exploitation of
the world's wildlife before the de tru rion
· is complete.
HSUS board member and r n0\\11 d
primatologist Jane Goodall. Ph.D.. was al so a v{sible presence at CITE . be addressed the CITES delegates on tbe importance of retait1ing the CITE treaty·
emphasis on protection . When the biologica'l status of a ·species is un enain. th
species should be given tbe benefit of tbe ·
doubt and protected from int rnarional
trade long before it becom threatened,
said Dr. Goodall. She was instrum mal in
demonstrating to the CITES d legat - the
folly of requiring that specie fall below
specific numerical standard of population size, ,geographic-range size. or rat of
decline in order to qualify for ma'\.imum
protection under the treaty.
· HSUS/HSI 'took the lead arnon!! onservation 'and animal-welfare non-g"<;,·emmental organizations (NGO ) in organizing and preparing for the CITE onferience ..John W Grandy, Ph.D.. ,.i e
dent, Wildlife and Habitat Prote rion. led
the HSUS/HSI delegation.
with the outstanding suppon
of Teresa M . Telecky, Ph.D..
associate "director: Dr. Telecky
worked for more · than two
years on behalf of HSUS/HSI
to develop ~and coordinate a
new c;oalition of organizations, the Species Survival
Network -(SSN). Each of tbe
almost sixty SSN member or- .
ganizations from around the
world is dedicated to making
CITES work as intended. The

pre

Some white rhinos
lost Appendix I protection at CITES. Inset,
left: Joining Jane
Goodall, Ph.D., (center) at CITES are (from
left) HSI's John W.
Grandy, Ph.D., Teresa
M. Telecky, Ph.D .,
Patricia Forkan, and
John A. Hoyt. Inset,
below left: CITES delegates meet in Florida. Inset, below: The
Body Shop's display
at the SSN reception
attracts attention.
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minke whale retained verge of approving the legal trade in rhino
CITES' highest level hori1 despite the increasingly threatened
of protection from in- ,status of the five rhino species.
ternational trade.
CITES parties also approve.d two meaRhinoceros · -were sures that, in ·theory, ·may ma}<"e it easier
for~ trophy hunters to import· dead cheeth~ biggest .losers at
the . CITES meeting. tahs and leopards. Although this may
Despite the startling cause increased pressure worldwide, the
decline in rhino popu-. U.S. gov~rnment has' assured us that it
lations over the past will continue to scrutinize all such imteri years (the result of ports and refuse them entry if they will
poaching for · their have a neg~tive impact on the survival of
horns), the parties to the species.
..
3.CITES reversed their
Importaqt new prm;edures-were estab~ pre.vious stance op.- lished for treatment of live animals con- ~ posing any trade in . fiscated in, international trade, Including
Confiscated rhino heads are a grisly exhibit in the U.S. rhino horn. In years the evaluation of the potential fcir their
Fish and Wildlife Se rvi ce's CITES booth.
past the parties have t:_eintroduction to the wild. And while new
called for the destruc- criteria for listing species on the ' CITES
ber meetipg, helping o raise funds to tion of government-held rhi~o-born stock- Appendices were approved, the criteria
bring NGOs from d Y lo ing nations to piles, the elimination of international and should t1ot prove harmful to endangered
Florida, holding a
rion fo r CITES domestic trade 'in horn, and· the use of po- and threatened species. The parties agreed
delegates, pre nting ;m ~( excel- Jitical, diplomatic, and economic presswe to undertake a study of the trade in the
lence to ten \\ildlife-taw-enforcement to stop such trade ..However, in November parts and products of"sharks, which is beagents, and preparing and distrib)Jting a the parties decided to contemplate open- lieved to be affecting severely shark popuvast array of technical docum nts in sev- ing'Up the legal trade ip rhino horn (with latiop·s worldwide. The trade will be exeral languages ailing or del gates to proceeds from such trade to offset the amined at the next CITES meeting. The
vote in favor of prot ring animals and costs of prot~cti ng rhinos): To make mat- parti es also acknowledged the signifiplants from international rrad .
ters worse, South Africa 's southern white cance of the problem of illegal trade in the
, The HS S prepar d - ·era! technjcal rhinos lost CITES Appendix I protection; meat of endangered species of whales,
publications for o -jd ration by- the now, live rhinos and rhino trophies may such as the humpback, and mged CITES
CITES delega1e . in luding an expose of enter international commercial tr-ade. It to work wi.th the International Whaling
bear farming ·and trade in China and Tai- seems that the parties to CITES.are on the Commission to address this problem. 0
wan, a prelip:llnary repon on the intemational pet trade in runt -. and a repoti on
how intemationahleYelopment banks are
encouraging nations an_d inruviduals to
use more wildlife. W haY also prepared
special video presentations on the trade in
elephants, rhinocero-. _-\m rican box turtles, arid sea tunle . The e ,·ideos were
shown to CITE delegate at an HSUS
booth on the site.
Animal specie giYen new or increased
levels of CITES prote tion include two
·spec ies of fruit bat (hunted fo r human
consumption); the hippopotamus (hunted .
for the species ' Yaluable ·'ivory" tooth);
the giant muntjac and \ ·u Quang ox (two
newly discovered rare pecies from Vietnam threatened by t!~e zoo trade and trophy hunters); the siaga antelope (threato
ened by the trade ·in its hom for medicine
and by trophy hunting); the red panda; the
American box turtle; and all species of At the SSN reception, children deliver -petitions against trade in endantarantula (threatened by the pet and zoo gered species to Dr. Go'o dall and U.S. Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt.
trades). Both the African elephant and Three million signatures were collected worldwide by The Body Shop.
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a g n ' · cent ncrtural
scopes such cs
ose on Australia's
e rby Island form
inspircrtioncl bcckr op for the cmbi'o us programs of HSI
(Australia}, led by
Executive Director
Michael Kennedy.

Ia

-

.g

HSIAUSTRALIA

A DOOR.TO

THE FUTURE
erhaps it was inevitable that
HSI sbou!a find itself expanding into Australia . . WheQ HSI
President John A. Hoyt formal.
ized his vision of a worldwide
expansion of The HSUS irl 1991 , The
. HSUS had already been extremely active
in southern Africa~ and-. Latin America.
Australia; which Is in many ways culturally similar to tlie United States, also seems
a natural point of focus. Australia shares·

P

.

manx of the same probl~ms of human/animal interaction, such as humail-population growth, loss 'of, wildlife habitat, col}flicts _between the interests· of livestock
ranchirlg and those of native wildlife; and
surplus companion animals. Australia is a·major economic and sociopolitical power in the South Pacific.
Opening an HSI '(Australia) office made
sense both philosophically and strategically. Nonetheless, eve1:y offic~ and eyery

program of HSI succeeds or fails on
' oasis of the· strengths and leade hi
. . thos~ individ.uals ·who guide and ·_
ment the HSI mission. ·
. The 'appointments of Execuri,·e Dir tor Michael-K~nnedy arid Marketing Di·rector Verna · Simpson gi.iarantee
HSI expansi~m into Australia \\ill
greatly needed pr6tection for the <.U.LL...._...,
of that area-of the world. Mr. Kenn
a lorig and distinguished record ·
conservation community. The enio
"'Y adviser fof ~he World V.'.ide F
Nature (WWF)' (Australia) in -e
Mr. Kennedy brings fifteen years o:" _ __
,lienee tohis new role. He is the fo
· tiona! coordinqtor-for the . ational Tb;-;.= . ened Species Network, under the au::,~i of WWF (Australia); envlronmen
sultant for wWF (Australia). th:. -... '"""2..
Department of the Environmen· a:;J ' ::i::K
Wilderness Society; and personal ern
mental-policy adviser/private
_
the Honorable Barry ~ohen. _ IP. ;oc_
minister_for the environment.
Ms . Simpson is an accomplis.hoo:
raiser with a .strong .commitmem :o and
love for animals. While mana_ · -= ·

\
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One of the many programs on HSI (Australia)'s agenda is the conservation
of wildlife, including unique"'species such as the koala bear.
.

mail operation. .\fs.
company policy ro a,·oid
ucts that were

strategy and the enactment of a 'National
Biodiversity Act'; threatened-species programs and the · proper enforcement of
Commonwealth [federal-level] and state
threatened-species laws; and wildlife
trade, both· domestic and · international,
opposing the emerging ethic that se.eks to
utilize all wildlife for profit. This campaign will1nclude attacking current fish-

eries-managemenf regimes .... HSI (Australia) will also be tackling key animalwelfare issues at the state and Cominonwealth level, specializing in p_o-licy and
legislative-development programs ....
<'HSI (Australia) has alre~dy been
successful in urging the .Commonwealth
minister ,for the environmenf to place a
number of. important conditions upon the
Northern Territory's approval to seek the
· unqualified listing of the saltwater croco. dile, Crocodylus porosus, on Appendix II
' of CITES: HSI will pursue this program
with intense scrutiny."· Mr; Kennedy is proposing new program initiatives for HSI (Australia); investigations · into aspects of the wildlife
tr~de, general wildlife con~ervation,
· threatened-species conservation, CITES ·
issues and implementation (in conjunction with The I:ISUS), and humane treatment. of animals controlled by government agencies for the purposes of nature
conservation.
"With the rise in the 'use it or lose it'
ethic in this country, and the concurrent
' abandbnment of wildlife conservation and
related animal-protection matters by the
major [international conservation] groups,
the argument ·for a new and effective national organization to enter the fray has
never-been more compelling," concluded
Mr. Kennedy, previously a consultant to
Australia's Parks and Wildlife Service. D

Is, solar
products, ~nergy- - Ying de\i es, and
products made from recy led materials.
She served a rhe _~
ial director for
The Fund for Animals. Ltd. Australia),
from 1981 to 19 6.
Mr. Hoyt and H I E" uriw Director
David K Wills \\·ere joined by many environmental- and animal-pro tion leaders
open the HSI (_-\us · ) office officially in late August 199-.. _-\t the dedication- ceremony, i\fe ~ _ Ho~1 and Wills
spoke ofthe HSI ' i w o "the Yalue of individual animals in an of themselves"
and of the need to crea~ born a humane
society and a ":: obal ommitrnent to
compassion and toleran for all life." Mr,
Kennedy then outlined a broad agenda for
the new initiative.
• "HSI has established a full-time·
wildlife-conservation lobb~ing office in
Australia," he said. "Its campaigns will
focus .on national '3.11d international biodiversity issues, particularly the imple- A kangaroo at a leaf-strewn water hole is one of the many animals to be apmentation of the national biodiversity preciated "in and of themselves" in the HSI worldview.
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Researchers studying the life spans of
several species of
captive cetaceans,
such as killer whales,
concluded that most
captives live shorter
lives than do their
wild counterparts.

OHSICANADA

WAGES OF
CAPTIVITY
urrounded by a symphony of
sights and sounds far beyond
the range of human senses, a
family pod of killer whales
.
moves effortlessly in the cool
ocean depths. Breaching, they are breathtaking in their majesty. Their reverie -is
shattered by the sudden - appearance· of

S
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"catcher" boats mo~ing relentlessly at top
speed toward them. The noise of the
churning propeller screws and the shadows cast by the speeding boats add to the
whales ' terror as one of their number is
cut off and wrenshed. from their familyto b.e turned into an unwilling performer
in a marine circus for ' the ' res~ of his/her

unnatural life.
HSUS/HSl has long maintained that
the quality of !if~ of captive animals is
greatly diminished from that of animals in
the wild. Now a study spohsored in part
by The HSUS, HSI, and HST (Camda)
provides·new evidence that these animals
also may be sentenced to a shortened life
span when held in captivity.
-A Canadian te.am of researchers. with·
the International Marine Mammal Association, Iric., which included Thomas H.
Woodley, Janice C. Hannah, and David
Lavigne, Ph.D., . of the University of
.Guelph, investigated the overall survival
rates of captive and free-ranging bottlenose dolphins, killer whales, and belu,ga whales. The basis of thi s research was
data on captive populations in the nited
States and Canada for the years #1960199'2, · provided by U.S. and Canadian
government agencies~ infonnation on
·free-ranging populations in the United
States and Canada, supplied by .S. and
Canadian cetacean biologists; and computer-models, prepared by the researchers
thems.elves.
..
·
· The researchers found that, for the
calves of a.n three spe'cies, annual survival rates: were significantly lm\·er in
Captivity thari in the wild. For adult animals the· atmual .survival rates of }il l r
whales and dolphins were lpwer in captivity. Such was indicated to be the case
for adult beluga whales as well. Cal ulations taken from the study showed tha on
average the expected life span of a boulenose dolphin in captivity could be as lir-J
as fourteen years, while ,in the \Yild rh
dolphin could livetwenty to t\Yepty-nine
years. A killer whale would Jiye on aY age only fifteen years in captivity ur long as twenty-nine to fifty-eight:·ears in
the wild. The Canadiau team found ::ba:
other species of cetaceans, su h - e
' narwhal and short-finned pilot wbcl=.
have even lower annual sun ·iya} ~ : ·
captivitY than do dolphins, kill r wbal ~=
and beluga whales.
When comparing estimate of sun : .~
rates for captive and wild cera
researchers suggested that such
might n()t be compatible
causes of death in confinement
seem to suggest that becaus ;::-: die of natural causes in the wild. ~
-' ~ u.-"'.U
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predation by humans. llution. diseases,
an_d food sbonage~on ·:on not present in captiYity-tbe SJ.IT\ival rates of
these species bould '
ty. That presumption
by this research.

The researchers will continue to gather
data from around the world: While we intend to use this study to convince other .
nations to f()l1ow the lead of Brazil and
Finland in banning the further· 6apture·
and c9nfinementof cetaceans, we believe

that, with this new information in hand,
we.may be able to persuade consumers to
stop supporting an jndustry that captures
and confines such intelligentl social animals.-Michael 0 'Su/hvan, executive dinzctor, HSJ (Canada)
'

OHSIC

HUMAN 'E-TRAP
STANDARDS A SHAM

headed and funded in large measure by search reveals is both cruel and nonseCanada, the world's third-largest produc- lective!
er of furs.
The HSI (Canada) investigation reAn investigation by HSI (Canada) has vealed that the Canadian government,
revealed that the development of these demonstrating a marked lack of faith in
"humane" trap standards is simply a pub- its own program to develop a "humane"
lic-relations exercise by the fur trade.
trap, is , trying to use free-trade laws to
Confidential government documents eliminate protection for wildlife. In May
obtained by HSI (Canada) show a famil- · Canadian government officials initiated
iar pattern of government behavior in- a consultation on the General Agreement
tended to keep animal-protection organi- on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) with the
zations from learning the long-term plan EU. Because the EU directive to ban the
of the fur tracle, which is to perpetuate import of furs had not been set aside,
the use of the steel-jaw leghold trap. ·
Canada was taking the first steps to file a
Based on questionable science arid challenge before GATT. An international
trap-testing data derived from proce- agreement to reduce trade barriers,
dures that violate Canadian guidelines GATT has been widely criticized for its
for the treatment of animals used in re- failure to protect human rights, animals,
search, the international fur trade 's defin- and the environment.
ition of a "humane" trap is so broad that
Despite repeated federal surveys that
n spear- it includes a leghold trap that its own re- show that eight out often Canadians support the protection of wildlife, the Ca:p.adian government spends millions of tax '
dollars annually to support self-promoting strategies of the fur industry. HSI
(Canada) has also learned that a relatively small group of individuals and companies has been given lucrative contracts to
Implement these strategies. We have
asked the Office of the Auditor General
to investigate the procedures used to
award these contracts.
HSI (Canada) is preparing a legal
brief that we intend' to file before a federal court to force it to release additional
confidential -documents relevant to the
government's role in supporting the fur
industry. We intend to ask Canadians
and other caring individuals from
around the world to stop such government initiatives in their tracks.- Michael
Millions of wild animals, including countless arctic foxes, are trapped each
0 'Sullivan, executive director, HSI
year through the use of the steel-jaw leghold trap.
(Canada)

.-

/

-
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ROTECTING

John A Hoyt
provid es conference attendees "ith a stirring call to action in his Friday address.

The Massachusetts SPCA's Martha Armstrong (right) and The HSUS's Ann
Church and Wayne Pacelle field questions
after their workshop on lobbying basics.

Wednesday's vegan luncheon
buffet offers "Good for You!"
forum attendees an array of
tempting salads, breads, and
entrees from which to choose.

The HSUS's Jonathan Balcom be,
Ph.D., makes a point during
his humane-education workshop.

(left), HSUS Vice
President Patricia
Forkan, and Paul G.
Irwin congratulate
Krutch medali st
Henry Spira; left:
The HSUS's Bettin a

The
H on or able
Anita Pollac k gives
the ke)note
address.

HSUS Vice President Michael W.
Fox, D .Sc., Ph.D.,
B. Vet. Med., MRCVS,
enjoys meeting a conference attendee.

Surrounded by HSUS colleagues, departing South Central Regional Director Jim
Tedford receives a farewell gift-a print
·by artist Woody Jackson (kneeling, left).

Messrs. Wiseman (left) and Irwin (right) present
Maine's Baxter State Park director Irvin C. Caverly,
Jr., with a plaque honoring the park.

Wednesday's forum
hand out free literature and food
samples.

STEEl 'HOUSES
MAKE';,SENSE
.

.

~

...- \o

~o~~tsa~f c.f~~~~o~~d s:~~ . ~~~0 ~6~;·, .;~:~~isi:.t~t:ia~=~ada,
· .~~~~~~~fr~he%,P~~t~~~s~ :t:~~ ?~~~1tto~~~eot j~;/he ... ~vn;-;.,,-

I

·

only what forested regions should be . ' ' Altl:wugh wooli "'·....."'rilllf'tC
protected and which techniques should, . plaY .. ~ ·
be used in harvesting, but also ho',¥ we syste)11, there
Can redUCe ·the pressure .eXerted On) he'( ':. :in,tlie Steel . lll.U.U.1>L.lcY. 1JlTCU .•J;lJ';{;;·;.;'!:C';~"-?'_.Z,;';:i;.; ,..·•i(;•J
forests themselves. So long as there is
roninentalist to .adtvoca1:e
nearly insatiable demand forfow.)t prod- . of steel houses
ucts, there will .be companies seeking to builtY houses.
meet that demand w!l~rever large stands . tion 'tnaterials
of old trees re.ma)n. Any corhprehensi~e ;. :}apy;friendly ·
approach to saving{he last stands. of pri-· ·tively·priced ·(c(il11lP<ll'edto >
mordial forests , ,whe'iher they are •in the · ach~nce to alter

a' .
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· June 13, 1994, Lou-

· '"vu,'~ Tower Bridge was

I

I

The
ed for the passage of l. the oil
Defender, Great land
f irst "lifeboat" f base
, VV ·J. ~UJ.U.'-' and the latest project
cued
originator of the

"· ., .

s.

I

The Ocean Defender continues EarthKind (U.K)'s
strong, thirty-nine-yearlong commitment to the
protection of sea life.

--.-

I

.I
I

as a rescue "mother ship,"
critically needed base
uL•lv"-""''" 'divers as well as other
-mt,r~<·,._rQ and scientists.
· ., ·
relief will always be Oce_qn ',
,
"Qefeitders priority, but for the greater
.part of any year ihs envisioned that the
ship will \;>e involved in education and
:conservation a\vareness.
Oufing her 1994 voyage circunmavigating. (Jf_eat Brjtain, Ocean Defender
.made avaluable contribution to the
of tegio)'J,alconservation groups and
ntists ~ofkiug-orr behalf of sea life. '
,,, ~Elni:hKind (UK) is seeking ftmdirig
.' create a special wildlife-treatment unit
·CJdean: Defender, . for what would:
J3ritain's first floating marine-wildlife
hospital: · -- . · ·
. .,
. Prof: James E. Lovelock, presiderit of
Eai:thKind (0K), sees Ocean Defender
a11 irpportantpr9ject '"We should be trg1y .
' .t~at
_. . -·. . ship:. there to · ·· di~;crirP:iMte.
· ·
· · ·
.to make us ·
/•-"-,P!\'"""'1'11.

as

.is

~
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THE BEST MEDICINE
(continued from page 15)

Medical experts, led by the U.S .
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), are reexamining the roles pets play in human
health and the risks they present for
people with compromised immune
systems. Medical professionals now
say that, although some immunocompromised individuals may be
more susceptible than uncompromised people to some infections
from some animals, giving up a
companion animal isn't necessarily
the answer to the problem.
Increasing numbers of physicians are now echoing what many
of us have known- and studies have
confirmed-for years: pets are
good for what ails you. This is no
more true than for those people
with illnesses and conditions that
affect the immune system 's resistance. Such people include (but are
not limited to) those with HIV,
.'\IDS, cancer, or certain kidney or
liver diseases, those who are aged
or pregnant, those who have had a
bone-marrow transplant, or those who are
ta king immunosuppressive drugs.
"Pets are good for everyone, and they
are particularly beneficial for someone
'' ho is faced with illness," says Kenneth
White, HSUS vice president, Companion
..\nimals and Field Services, who points to
studies that show pet owners have stronger
heartbeats than do non-pet owners and that
rhe survival rate for patients with chronic
iseases is highest for those who own pets.
··Because of the strong attachment people
have to their animal companions and the
health-affirming nature of such relationships, these individuals must have access
w accurate information to keep themselves
m d their pets together and happy."
For pet owners with immunocompromised conditions, a pet can literally mean
the difference between hope and despair.
. ian,· such people suffer from the loss of
.:0 panions, family, friends, and good
.::.~ ·-h in a painfully short period of time.
-=>~::: Z31J and do create a reason for hope,"
~ !.:". \\ nite . "Given what we now
~ m the risks of infection from
::..c hum an-animal bond should be
e'""OOL_..gnl in imm unocompromised indi'idua -. D.Oc discouraged. We shouldn't
HSUS NEWS • Winter 1995

forget that pets. too. ~
their owners and tha' z ="'="

tial risks have been shown to be
minimal." In an effort to educate
patients, doctors, and veterinarians
on safe pet-care guidelines and
methods of preventing the transmission of zoonotic diseases (those that
can be transmitted from animals to
humans), both animal- and healthcare professionals are taking a more
active role.
The American Veterinary Medical Association participated in
these efforts with a feature article
addressing immunocompromised
pet ownership in the December 15,
1994, issue of the Journal of the
American Veterinary M edical Association (JAVMA). The article outlines the latest infonnation on
zoonotic diseases, their transmission, and the special needs of affected individuals.
Without asking probing questions about a client's own health.
how will a veterinarian learn if a pet
owner needs this information? The
HSUS has produced a full-color
poster, "Holding on to Your Be r
Friend Is Just the Right Y!edicine: ·
as an attachment to the .J,.JI J1A. article. The poster, available to animal
:helters, veterinarians, doctors. health-care
clinics, social-service agencies.
hoo -.
·~
and libraries, can provide an oppo
fur discussion between an immunocomp,
rnised pet owner and his/her veterinari
The HSUS is proud to be pan of a
·onwide effort involving several
and human-related organizations wu · - ~
ro support and encourage the bond ;x..
C\Yeen immunocompromised pet 0'1'- _
and their beloved compani ons. P ,
and do create a reason for hope. :imes. love is the best medicine of
For a copy of the safe pet
lin s fo rmulated by a San Fran i.soo __ yon group, contact Pets Are Wo-_;~
-upport, PO Box 4604 89, San F ::::~.
C \ 94 146-0489. For a listing o-· ~r
_ oups for immunocompromi eC r . lJ . ontact The HSUS . For a
ur ··Holding on to Your Best Fr:c-- _; " _e Right Medicine" poster. pi
:::.=.00 (shipping and handling ~
H-cs. Dept. PA, 2100 L
- · rungton, DC.
•

-,. an imal care; Sally Fekery isH
iare. animal care and shehenrr5

.

INTERVIEW

ssues have a great resonance
across borders," said the
Honorable Anita Pollack, a
British member of the European
Parliament (MEP) and the
keynote speaker at the HSUS annual conference held in Boston in
October. "And, politicians do li sten to their mailbags."
Ms. Pollack, immediate past
president of the EP Intergroup on
Animal Welfare, has an avid interest in such animal issues as
protecting whales and reforming
or eliminating such agricultural
methods as the use of battery
cages for hens and of veal crates
for calves. She believes that the
lack of agricultural reforms "was
[the EP 's] biggest failure" but
that such reforms will be the
"sleeper issues" in the new Parliament, which convened in July.
(EP members are elected by voters from the twelve European
Union-or EU- nations.)
"The culture has changed.
People are now much less ready
to eat battery-farmed [intensively
produced] food . They 're much
more unhappy about what goes
on in producing the food they
eat.. .. The time is now ripe for another bash at the battery-food issue," said Ms . Pollack.
The Intergroup on Animal
Welfare is a cross-party grouping
ofMEPs interested in animal we lfare. It is also the EP's most effective caucus. According to Ms. Pollack, an MEP
since 1989, the Intergroup works behind
the scenes with the European Commi ssion
(the EU's bureaucracy in 811.1ssels, Belgiwn) to draft regulations to protect animals. "Without a doubt, the most successful thing the [EP] has done has been the
[baby-seal fur] ban," said Ms. Pollack. The
winning formula was "a combination of
scientific evidence, massive public pressure, and a lot of dynamic political activity
to get it through. It took a lot of pushing, a
lot of shaking, a lot of jumping up and
down and shouting," she added. But it was
worthwhile. "You don 't really get anywhere
without having to push quite hard. There

I

ANITA POLLACK

larly critical, since EU legislation
designed as an outright ban of
cosmetic testing on animals has
been diluted and postponed by
EU bureaucrats.
Success spawns imitators, and
now there are EP intergroups on
bullfighting, hunting, and conservation and sustainable development. According to Ms. Pollack,
"They are .. .vested-interest lobbies. The people behind these
groups are always those who are
actually the enemies of animal
welfare. Fortunately... their numbers are small and their message
is pretty muted. SoT think we can
contain them."
As of January 1, 1995, Ms.
Pollack and her colleagues were
working in an expanded European Parliament: Norway, Sweden, Finland, and Austria have
been invited to join the EU. "I
think that Austria and Sweden
are going to be very progressive
and a great help on all of these
kinds of [animal-protection and
environmental] issues," she said.
Ms. Pollack is proud that
Great Britain "has a great head
of steam behind animal-welfare
issues," but she is disturbed by
"contradictions" within her own
country. "There are all kinds of
illegal practices that go on in
Britain," she said. And "there is,
of course, fox hunting ... .It seems
to me [that] in Britain we still have to put
quite a lot of our own house in order."
The HSUS conference marked the
MEP 's first trip to the United States. She
was "struck that people were interested in
absolutely the same issues [as are Europeans]. It looks as if we're all on the same
wavelength.
"We 've discovered that there are many
organizations, in particular HSI, working
on the issues that...organizations at home
are working on. It is necessary that these
organizations lobby in all parliamentary
arenas . It is actually very nice that it is all
coming together. It is very much a world
family," she laughs.-Betsy Dribben, Esq. ,
directOJ; European Office, HS!

European Voice
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For Animals
are too many vested interests. There's a lot of
money to be made out of animal suffering."
Politics comes naturally to her: her
grandfather was in the Australian Parliament. She began her career as a book editor but soon gravitated to politics. She
served for eight years in the EP as assistant
to the Rt. Hon. Baroness Castle, formerly
Barbara Castle, a British MEP who was a
strong animal-protection advocate. "I
guess I caught the bug," said Ms. Pollack,
who was reelected in 1994.
Ms. Pollack's leadership resulted in the
funding of the European Centre for the Validation of Altemative Methods (ECVAM).
ECVAM's work-developing validated alternatives to testing on animals- is particu-
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:-Ielp protect our animals with checks
irom The Humane Society of the U nited
3tates. Exclusive HSUS Checks
:eature four endearing creatures with
illeir own messages.
• Each order contributes to The
Humane Society of the United States
• Increase awareness of ways to
protect animals each time you
write a check
• Printed on recycled paper with
vegetable-based soy ink to
help preserve the environment
• Our checks meet national standards
for quality
• Guaranteed to work at your
financial institution

ORDERS INCLUDE:
• All four scenes
• Single or duplicate checks
Transaction register
Vinyl HSUS cover
Elegant Lettering
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:J Fill out the attached ORDER FORM.
:J Include an original REORDER FORM
or VOIDED CHECK from your existing
supply and indicate any changes.
:J Include a DEPOSIT TICKET
for this account.
:J Include a PAYMENT CHECK
for your purchase.
(\fake check payable to HSUS)
:J Enclose all items in an
cn,·elope and mail to:

cHSUS
_ larketing Dept.
Professional Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 20879,3418
~ . ic ~ will be shipped to address printed on check
.:.. =s otherwise specified. Allow 3 -4 weeks for
.:cu ,crY. For Your protection, we will accept written
dcrs onh· . \\"e rese rve the right not to process
- .:ornplere orders. For more information on how to
:Jer H CS Ch ecks, call our cu stomer sen ·ice
: epr ·e nrari,·es roll-free at 1-800-438-9451
' :' }am ro 5 :OOpm Eastern Standard Time. Ask
·c r \'Our H SCS pecialist.
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